Strategic Direction 2: Student Progression and Completion

- Continue to simplify the matriculation process at service high schools to remove barriers to attending BC.
  - Maintain solid rapport with service area high schools
  - Develop a unified system for tracking high school students through matriculation process
  - Build and lead an integrated team for Assessment testing at high schools
    - Develop roles and responsibilities for each member
    - Create online tracking system for students who assess at high schools
    - Develop a process to simplify voucher use at high schools
  - Improve ODS report to track matriculation and monitor student progression through enrollment steps

- Collaborate with Delano campus to offer matriculation steps at rural area high schools
  - Establish and train liaison at Delano campus for rural area high schools

- Collaborate with Assessment Center Coordinator to improve and build upon AccuPlacer certified proctor training for all service area high schools.
  - Incorporate interactive training
  - Offer refresher training session as well as training for new proctors
  - Provide information packet for FAQs and how to combat common issues

- Enhance new student Orientation
  - Increase interaction and engagement with students in attendance
  - Recruit faculty to participate
  - Increase participation of clubs, faculty, other departments on campus
  - Use student survey to evaluate Orientation

- Develop Parent Orientation
  - Offer both Spanish and English sessions
  - Create parent information packet
  - Develop an ongoing newsletter for parents

- Increase Summer Bridge promotion and awareness at high schools
  - Build awareness early. Provide information at Orientation and New Student Workshop
  - Use electronic form for application